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Camel cigarette
week began
Monday, May 10 and will continue
through Wednesday, May 19. Lucretia Lincoln '44 is the chairman
of this campus drive.
This plan, conceived by the
Camel cigarette company, entitles
an American
serviceman
overseas to three packs of Camels for
every carton a student buys for
herself at $1.55. Upon paying the
dormitory representative,
the student will receive a tag which is
redeemable
Wednesday, May 19
at a desk on the first floor of
Fanning. If the student does not
call for her carton on that day,
thirty-two packs of Camels will
be sent to servicemen overseas.
Each package of cigarettes will
have on it a sticker stating that it
comes as a contribution
from a
student in Connecticut college.
Other
colleges
in the East
which have held this Camel cigarette drive include Smith and Pembroke.

For Baseball, Reunions and
Songs Fathers Flock to C. C.
by Mary W. Lewis '44

What is it that causes a sudden
splurge of spick and span grooming on the C. C. campus? What is
it that makes girls vigorously set
their rooms in spotless
order?
(Get away from that closet door,
please.) No, not dates, not a milttary inspection, but C.C.'s Fathers' Day! This year on May 15,
which marks the ninth celebration of this event, many hardworking
dads will close their
budget books, lock their desks,
hand the scalpel over to the nurse,
fling out the "out-for-lunch" sign,
and head for C.C. for a weekend
of fun. This is a day for them to
anticipate
longingly
from
the
first signs of the spring thaw, for
it is a time of reunions
with
daughters and old friends, of introductions
to the girls' roommates, friends and parents, and
Willard L. Sperry, dean of Har- of a guaranteed good time.
vard university
chapel, will be
Steeped in tradition, the prothe speaker at the vesper service gram this year will be much like
on Sunday, May 16 at 7 p.m. He is the first one back on May 18,
also dean of the divinity school in 1936. The morning is set aside for
Harvard university and professor
touring the campus and visiting
of practical theology there. He is I classes, which gives the fathers. a
a member of the committee now chance to meet the faculty, enlivengaged in preparing a revision en discussions, and find out the
of the American Standard Bible, reason for those marks of Sally's.
to appear in several years. Before Traditional Luncheon Baseball
coming to Har:,ard, he h~d held
After the tradition~l reception
the professorship of practical the- on President Blunt's lawn, a fathology III Andover semIll~ry.
ers' luncheon will be held, at
. Dean Sperryhas dehvered va- which a group of seniors led this
rious lectureships,
among them
b J n Kohlberger '43 will
the Upton lectures at Manchester
year y ea
college Oxford' the 1927 Hibbert render
a. serenade.
between
"
courses. ThIS custom 1S generally
lectur~s and the Essex Hall lee- followed by the tenors and basses
tuarens In London. He served for chiming in with old-time favor.
m y years as dean of the na-·t
P
t at the luncheon will
tional
·1
R 1"
In 1 es. resen
I
councl.
on
e IglOO
be President Blunt, Dean Burdick,
H gher Educ~tlOn.
.
and Dean Park, who afterwards
Before takmg up prof~ss,orIal will speak and answer questions.
w~rk, ?r_ Sperry was a minister, Dean Burdick always reads a list
a asslstar:t pastor and the!? pas- of the fathers who have come the
tor at FIrst .Congregatlonal
longest distances, (Maine, MaryChurch, Fall RIver, Mass., and at land, Washington,
Dlinois, and
Central
Church,
Boston. As a Wisconsin were among the points
Rhodes Sch.olar a.t Oxford, Dr. represented
last year), of those
Sperry received hIS B.A degree
h
esent for their fourth
and .later hiIS. M A . f rom th a t u nir- w
0 are pr
year,
and of those who have come
veratty. He has also an M.A. from more than four times, having had
Y:le and the D.D. from Yale, more than one daughter at colB ow~ and Am~erst.
lege. Notable among this year's
H~ IS a contrIbutor
to the .At- guests will be Dr. DaghHan (Loulan~lC .Monthly and other leadmg ise's father), who is coming for
p~nOdIcals, and the author of The h'
'hth
year
and the everDIScipll'n
f L'b t
R aI·t·
1S elg
,
. ~S?
1 er y;
e ~ y I~ faithful
Mr. William Enequist,
WorshIp, SIgns of These Times,
h
'il be here for the eighth
~~s, .But -;
and Stranger~ and ~m~, ~aving never missed a sinth gnms. Dean Sperry delIvered
Ie Fathers'
Day! The largest
e baccalaureate
sermon to the g
b
f dads arrived in 1941
graduating class of 1933.
~~~k ern ~he days of automobiles}
when 229 turned up. The growth
of this event from the first in
Elise Abrahams Chosen 1936
when 71 arrived, is evident.
F~llowing
the smoker-discusPresident of S. I. G.
At a meeting of the executive sion, one of the climaxes of the
committee of the Student Indus- day occurs when all gather at the
tri:'ll Group on Monday, May 10, south end of campus for the great
baseball
game.
ElIse Abrahams
'44 was elected father-daughter
the new president. Ellie will at- Back in the old days a riding
tend the Hudson
Shore Labor meet used to be the big event, but
the dads so showed their preferSchool in New York this summer
and will take up her duties next ence for something in which they
fal~ ~eplacing Margery Levy '45, could really exhibit their own
skills besides witnessing those of
retIrmg president.

------
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Revision of Bible
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their daughters, that it soon gave
way to baseball. At this the veterans remove their coats and
buckle down to exercising
muscles unused since the last Fathers' Day. While the excitement is
high, the results are generally a
bit vague, for the business of
score-keeping is not taken too se·
rtously. Great pains were taken
with it at that first game in '36,
to be sure, but as the fathers began to get frisky, tossing the ball
to the outfield so that girls might
round the bases in safety, calling
girls safe who were undeniably
out, the game evolved into a rather different sort from the orthodox. Usually the score remains a
debatable point, but no one denies that the daughters have won.
This year's results, however, yet
remain to be seen.
Connteen

ShOW Ends Program

Appetites well whetted, there
will undoubtedly be many indlvidual dinner parties scheduled for
that evening. The Mohican, Skipper's Dock, and the Norwich Inn
have proved the most popular
spots since gasoline rationing.
The latter, however, has in no
way dampened enthusiasm.
One
father last year, in fact, insisted
on adopting for the evening a
whole group of girls whose dads
couldn't come.
An added attraction
to this
year's program will be the benefit
performance
of the "Connteen
Show." This will officially wind
up one of C.C.'s more tip-top traditions. Many fathers, however,
will remain for the following day
to visit, go on short walks, meet
more friends, and see their daughters, not anxious to break up this
occasion which sees to it that every dad has his day.

c.C. A lumna

Given
Honor in Quebec;
Had 3.93 A"erage
Eleanor L. Michel, who graduated from Connecticut college in
1929, has been made "Docteur de
"Universite Laval" in Quebec. Her
doctoral thesis, written in French,
was an appraisal
of canadian
French novels .from 1900 to 1940.
It was published in February. An
unusual feature of the requirements Miss Michel had to meet
for her degree was an exacting
examina tion in French
in the
presence of a public audience.
Miss Michel as an undergraduate maintained one of Connecticut college's h.ighest scholastic
records, her standing lor .four
years being 3,93, Since 1931 she
has been a member of the faculty
of the Meriden high school. She
has served as a reader in French
for the college entrance board and
is a member of the Connecticut
examining
board for
French
teachers.

Blood Donors to Plan
Time for Donations
If any of those who have
been preparing
to donate
blood have kept complete
health records for a period of
three weeks, Lhey may make
appointments
for the donation with Mrs. Setter-holm.
Place: Lawrence Memorial
Hospital.
Time: 9:00 a.m. Monday
through Saturday; 7:00 p.rn.
Monday through Friday.
Students may go in groups
of five.

All Riders May
Join in Annual

I

The employees or the college
have spent a total or S50,075.00 on
war bonds between September,
1942 and now. Blanks were sent
out to all the employees of the
college including
faculty,
and
grounds and dormitory maintenance statts, and this total was obtained from those blanks which
wer returned.
ThIs total is the result of purchasing war bonds under a payroll deduction plan but it Is supplemented by the purchasing ot
bonds outside of and In addition
to this plan, OC the $50,075,00,
$17,775.00 worth of bonds was
bought under the payroll deduction plan and almost twice that
amount, $33,300.00, was purchased
in addition. These figures reler to
th maturity value of the bonds.

C.C. Horse Show Ft. Trumbull Band
The annual Connecticut

college

horse show will be held at 2:00
Saturday, May 22 in the rIding
ring. The entry fee is $1.00 for
each class. The five classes arc
Advanced Horsemanship open to
all students who have taken riding 101" physical education credit
this year, Horsemanship open to
all C.C. students who have not
taken riding this year, a Bareback class, an Alumnae class open
to all graduates of the college,
and a Championship class, which
will consist of the winners of first
and second places in the two
horsemanship classes,
Trophies and rosettes will be
given as prizes in the first lour
classes. The winner of the Championship class will receive a $25.00
war bond to be donated by members of the Riding club and all
others who wish to contribute.
"The Good Hands Cup" given by
Miss Louise Sales in 1933 will be
retired at this time. Between
classes Mr. Henry O. Charron wUJ
give an exhibition with hjs trick
horse, "Topaz,"
and Margaret
Coughlin '46 will drive "Crazy
Quilt" in a show buggy.

Scholar Will Address
Phi Beta Kappa Group
On 'Liberal Studies'
Dr. Karl Young of Yale univer·
sity will speak on Liberal Studies
tonight, May 12. at the annual
spring meeting of the
ew Lon·
don chapter of Phi Bela Kappa
which will be held at 7:30 p,m, in
Knowlton house. Connecticut cot·
lege faculty members and other
friends of the society have been
invited to the meeting. A busi·
ness meeting, over which Dr.
John Erwin \VelJs, president, will
pre ide. will .follow Dr. Young's
speech.
Dr. Young is a scholar and edu·
cator. as well as a Sterling Professor and a member of the faculty of Yale university.
In his
speech he wlU present not only
generalities confined to the hu-I
manitles but also par iculars
equally important in other fields.

I Added Feature
To Connteen Show
Copies of Famed ong
By Bobrow·Rosenstiel
To be Sold for Fund
At the Conn teen show perform.
ance Saturday night, May 15, to
be given for the benefit of the Allied Children's Fund, the band
Irom Fort Trumbull will be featured. Band master Kulllck will
direct the band in a ten minute
spot of specialty numbers.
Copies of the finale number,
"Emphatically, Democratically Inclined, written by Louise Rosenstiel '44 and Lucille Bobrow '44,
will he sold at the show Saturday
night by the ushers who are yet
to be chosen. They wiJl also he
sold in the Connecticut college
bookshop afterwards.
The song
will be sold at fUty cents a copy
and the proceeds from th is will
also go to the AllIed Children's
Fund.
Tickets are being sold throughout this week in all the dormltories at 1.10_servicemen will be
required to pay only the ten cent
government
tax for admission.
Permission has been obtained for
cadets o.f the Coast Guard acado
emy attending the Connleen show
to arrive late at the dance to be
held at the academy Saturday
nIght provided they make thIs request belorehand.

L . E D I l'
F'
oUlSe ' ag t wn lrst
Senior to Enlist in
TI A
ed
.
te
rTn
ervtees
Louise DaghJJan '43, daughter
of Professor and .Mrs. Garabed
Daghlian. became the first memher of this year's
graduating
cla
to join the anned forces of
the Ullited States when she was
inducted
into the \V AYES on
\Ved..nesday, May 5 in Boston.
Mass. l\1i
Daghlian will enter
Officers Training School soon after graduation, but until that time
her official title is apprentice seaman on inactive duty.
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Sally Ford '44

Fa.thers' Da\f

The Editors at the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the OPInion e
8xprfi~'rty
the vane
this column. In order to insure
t
this column as an organ tor the expression 0
honest opinions, the editor must know the ?ames
or contributors.

:Ji

M<mbcr

~socialed GJIIe6iafePren
DlouIbutot cI

Dear Editor:

I write this knowing that it will bring down
on my head a storm of criticism, and yet I believe
Charter Member ot the New England
that the time has come to air the question publicly.
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Each year at our convocations leaders and schol_PIl ••• NTSD '"Oil "''''TlON'''L AOV•• TIIII.... ..,.
ars in various fields speak to us. After each leeNational Advertising SerYice,lnc.
ture the students express their opinions of the
con ••• PMlIlId"., R~.SMN""'.
•• 0 M..,r;U.QN AVII.
NEW YO"K,
N. Y.
speakers. Some are complimentary, others critical,
-..u ••. kilns'
LOll•••• ~" ......
, ..... _
some fairly made, others biased. Speakers such as
Mrs. Roosvelt, Miss Nicholson, and Mr. Fischer
EDITORIAL STAFF
come and captivate almost all of us. We ask ourEditor-in_Chief
Nancy Troland '44
selves, if we are thoughtful, why these speakers
SenIor Editor
Feature Editor
stimuAlice Adams '44
Trudy Weinstock '44 are so vivid, so interesting, so intellectually
Associate Editors
lating. Likewise, when poor speakers come we
Helen Crawford '44
Norma Pike '44
wonder what causes their poor reception. We have
News Editor
Managing Editor
Georgine Downs '45
Bernice ruesner '45 come to realize that a poor lecturer generally is
President's
Reporter
one who speaks in a monotonous voice, who lacks
Barbara Swift '45
enthusiasm for his subject, who obviously is readDepartment
Editors
Clubs EdUor _.
._..__
...~~Marjcrte A~fixa~g;a ::~ ing the lecture, and who presents the material in
"I've been called everything from J, P, to Pop-bnt
tbis
~~s\~O~~Aors __ ....L·jbl:iYTraVrS·-'44:·vi"rginl~
Blwman '45 a confusing manner. It is true that in our criticism
Reporters
we do not consider the degrees, the positions, or
is the first time anyone's called me Mr. Susie Miller!"
Ruth Howe '44 Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, MarLawrence' '45 Caryl Maesel '45, Shirley Armstrong the prominence of the lecturer, but we do not care
l45or1eJane
Barksdale '45 Jean Howard '46, Norma Gross about high scholastic achievement
if the lecture
'46; Betty Reltl'el '46, Pr1sc111aWright '46, Eleanor Jackson '46, Bryna Samuels '46.
lacks interest or stimulation for tis. The same crtProof Readers
teria apply to instructors
and convocation speakRuth Buchanan '46
Muriel Duenewald '46
(Office of More
Evelyn Isler '46
no matter how
Marion Stephenson '46 ers. As we prefer an instructor,
Suzanne McHug-h '46
Sally Qulntard '46 few his or her degrees, who can approach us on
Information)
Typbts
our level, who can explain involved issues, and L
-'
Hanna Lowe '45
by Marjorie Alexander '44
Mary Allen Thompson '45
who can inspire us, so we also ask this in our
guest lecturers.
Reap the Wild Wind****
by Hedi Seligsohn '45
BUSINESS STAFE'
The purpose of convocations
is to stimulate
Starting
Friday, May 14, and
Before We Proceed
~u:;the:s
and to widen our intellectual horizons. Is it too
continuing through Monday, May
Tunis
and
Bizerte
have
fallen,
Assistant
Business Managers
much to ask of the committee that selects the
17 Reap the Wild Wind will be
Sally Hosack '45
Nance Funston '45 speakers to audit them before they are chosen and and the whole world is anxiously
Business
Sta1f
awaiting what many think will be the feature attraction at the Capito
see
if
they
have
vivacity,
enthusiasm,
and
a
tol Theater. This film, which was
Barbara Wadsworth '45
Anne Ordway ;46
as well as scholarly
back- the grand finale of the European
MirIam Imber '46
Jessie MacFadyen 46 good presentation
one of the best offerings from
Virginia Dwyer '46
Betty Williams '46 ground?
war.
The
so
called
"second
front"
'45
will in its immediate aspects be a Hollywood during the 1942 seaAdvertising
Mj;"r.
Ass't AdvertlsJ.ng lUgr;
back to
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Marlon Kane 44
dynamic military
enterprise
of son is being brought
Editor's Note:
Advertising
StaB
the United Nations. It will, in Ne~ London at popular prices.
VIrginia Weber '44
Marjorie Schwalbe '45
Several very excellent suggestions have been terms of long range thinking, be The story of the movie concerns
Debby Rabinowittz '46
received from students, but they have not been a political campaign. We may win the days of the old clipper ships
Circulation
l\-lanager
when men risked their lives and
printed because they were unsigned. It Is the pol- the battle by superior
military
Mary Lewis '44
their fortunes to break speed recicy
of
News
to
print
only
signed
letters,
although
strength,
but
we
may
lose
it
unCirculation.
Sta:tr
ords and to bring their ships to
the
signature
may
be
withheld
from
the
publicaless
our
moral
purpose
is
also
Joan Banner '44 Anne Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45,
accident.
Paulette
Margery vanar '45 Betty Hill '45 Julta Shea '45..1.. Nancy tion if this is requested.
superior to that of the enemy. It port without
walker '45, Ellen Haight '46, Lou1 sa Angus '46, r'nscma
Goddard is the sea-going heroine
Stokes '46.
is by no means only the interpreDear Editor:
tation of the skeptics that the of the story, and Ray Milland a.nd
John Wayne are the two enerrues
At the office of the State War Savings Admin- closer we come to winning the who are her suitors. Robert Presistration there is a flag which belongs to Connecti- war the closer we are to losing ton heads the capable supporting
Blood Donations Effectively Used
cut college. That flag, if it were fiown here, would the peace. In the light of the cast. The entire film is in techniA recent report from the office of the Amer- signify that the student body of this college had events that have taken place this
aids
seems a highly realistic
view- color, and the photography
ican Red Cross in Washington, D. C. explained the participated
at least 90% in buying war stamps
in
making
this
picture
an
exceluse of the blood which has been so enthusiastically
and bonds. It should be flying over the college this point. The subject of our State lent one. Reap the Wild Wind i,S
policy has been
donated to the Red Cross blood bank since the war month. It is not. Only 66% of our students have Department's
began. Because the response of Connecticut col- found the vigour necessary to carry the tr'emen- treated in this column before, but well worth seeing if you haven t
lege students to the appeal for blood donations has dous weight of one dime over to Fanning Hall one it seems important enough to be already seen it.
reemphasized.
been very commendable, the significance of their Tuesday each month. With our present program
Seven Miles from Alcatraz*
contributions should be a matter of interest and to keep the college girls physically fit it would be
In the course of the last three
The Crown Theater will sho~
pride to the entire student body.
years the world has watched us Seven Miles from Alcatraz this
expected that more would have enough strength
The office of the Red Cross explains that the to do this. Every girl in Connecticut college has foster the Vichy government, the week from Wednesday, May 12,
blood donations are processed into plasma and failed in her duty. Even if you have been one of Franco government,
the Darlan until Saturday,
May 15". James
serum albumin and used on the world's battlefields
the few to participate whole-heartedly in the drive regime in North Africa, Admiral Craig and Bonita GranvIll~ a~e
to help give our wounded a much better chance at you have not aided your poor weak friends who Robert in Martinique,
the Hun- the stars of this movie WhICh IS
life.
have neither the memory nor the energy to do garian Fascist movement in the another of the many recent films
Plasma is that part of blood from which the their part. Others are counting on us! Are they United States, Otto von Haps- which have concerned
enemy
red and white cells have been removed. By a pro- justified?
burg'S army of tin soldiers and spies and their efforts at sabotage
'45
cess of evaporation it is reduced to a powdered
other equally obnoxious political in the United States. The story IS
form and needs only to be mixed with distilled
institutions
under
the pretext so weak that both Miss GranVIlle
water to be ready for use. Packed in hermetically
that we were trying to win the and Mr. Craig have little opporsealed tins along with a bottle of distilled water
war more quickly and more thor- tunity to display their acting tal·
and the necessary tubing and needles for mixing
oughly. The method of political ents. Everything
considered, Sevand administering, it is impervious to jungle heat. Wedi:lesday, May 12
expediency is by no means gener- en Miles from Alca traz w~ul.d
There is no question of delays for blood typing, as
Organ recital .._ _ 5 :15 Chapel ally accepted, but be that as it have suited the public better If It
plasma is universal, and it requires but moments
with fascist
ele- never had been produced.
Press Board-News picnic
5-7:30 ;Buck Lodge may, dealing
to mix and administer.
Italian club
7:00 Commuters' Room ments has ceased to be politically
"When a man is wounded, he is flown to a
expedient! It is high time for our Flight for Freedom * * *
Science club (Miss Dietz)
hospital on an island several hundred miles away.
Flight for Freedom,
starr!n~
...........................................
7:30 New London 113 diplomats to realize this fact. It
Before being moved, often on the battlefield, he
and Rosalrn
is a fortunate
thing that at this Fred MacMurray
Wig and Candle meeting.
receives first aid and freq uen tly blood plasma
Russell will be at the Garde The5 :00 Auditorium 202 point our fascist friends are betransfusions to stop hemorrhage and reduce shock.
ter from, Wednesday, May 12, un-f
ginning to make life extremely
Thursday,
May
13
"Surgeon General James C. Magee of the
difficult for us, and our sudden til Sunday, May 16, The plot Of
Army, after a recent inspection trip to North AfChoir rehearsal.
._
_ 4 :20 Chapel breach of relations with Finland this picture is based on some a
rica, cited as an example of the effectiveness of
Music department recital
7 :30 Holmes Hall and Martinique are indications of the experiences
of the famo.uS
plasma transfusions a case in which 400 men were Saturday, May 15
MISS
that change in attitude. But we a via trix . Amelia Earhart.
badly burned on a ship during one of the landings
cannot wait for General Franco Russell' portrays the rol~ of ~e
Reception
12:30 President's lawn
on that continent. 'They treated those men with
aviatrix
admirably,
while d ~
to break the rules of hospitality,
Fathers' luncheon
_
1:00 Thames
primitive field equipment,'
General Magee said,
is equally
goo . ht
nor are we obliged to play host to MacMurray
Softball game
3 :30 A.A, Field Otto and his Hungarian
'but between midnight and 8 o'clock next morning
play. her friend and consultant: Fhg
Conn teen show
8 :00 Auditorium
everyone had been properly cared for and only six
mates any longer. The date of the for Freedom is most enJo~ab leof
of them died. Blood plasma gets the credit to a Sunday, May 16
second front in Europe
is ap- not only because of the actmg .
very large degree.'
proaching. We have faith in our the stars, but because th~ Pl~ii~~
Ornithology club breakfast
"So effective has the use of plasma proved
d
..................................................
8·10 Buck Lodge Allies' military strength to make very unusual and a defimte r
that the Red Cross has been requested to furnish
Vespers, Dr. Willard Sperry
7:00 Chapel this fiasco a complete victory for from some of the stereotype
4,000,000 donations in 1943. Like the 1,000,000 dona.
the cause of the United Nations. stories which have lately been
tions collected last year, they will be used with Tuesday, May 18
We might,
however,
find our- made into movies.
telling effect along our battle lines, on our ships
Choir rehearsal
4 :20 Auditorium 202 selves signing an armistice with
at sea and in our military hospitals."
Dramatic interpretation
performance.
the European Axis powers flanked
' e
Connecticut college blood donors may be justm~ d'IC~S
by smiling fascists who want to dealt with by expert
7 :45 Auditorium
ly proud of their enthusiastic support of this ser- Wednesday, May 19
men.
The
healthy
elements
ill
tt;l
be rewarded for their "neutralvice!
ity."
world must be protected carefu :
Organ recital
5 :15 Chapel
See 1l0.M.I."-Page
The pest of fascism must be

ColIe6iale DitSest

o. M. I.

I
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MOVIE MINUTES

Wednesday, May 12, 1943
CONNECTICUT

Dr. C. Gilkey Tells
Of Religious Needs
In Time of War
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, dean of
the chapel of the university of
Chicago, was the speaker at Vespers Sunday night, May 9. Taking
a quotation from the wall of an
old church at Leicester, England,
as his text, Dr. Gilkey spoke on
the theme: "The best things are
born out of the worst times." He
used Wordsworth's
poetry, Handel's Messiah, and the works of
the great Dutch masters as Illustrations of this theme, since all

Groans Sighs
'.
Mark Studies
For Generals
by Shirley Armstrong

COLLEGE

'EW

Pllf;

Gas Rationing Forces tudents
To Study Local Bus chedules

Ir . D. Traver an
peak on ~arfare
o er hort a e

'45

Have you been worrying because of the nearness of finals?
Think nothing of it. Ask the seniors how they feel right now. Yes,
generals are almost here, as the
haggard expressions on the time
worn, wrinkled, and bent upper
upperclassmen well testify. In the
Car? Don't know the meaning- of (he word. We belong
strictly to the Omnibus Set '0 if you arc ever l;lrnJldcd at
of these famous works were cre- library they are glued to the
stacks
in
small,
large,
and
mediNorwich Inn, Ocean Beach, Or New London. ~'outll have to
ated in times of crisis. He pointed
know the schedules of our only means of ecnveyanee.
out that today we are living in um sized lumps which slide farIf you and your date are enjoj tng- (he happy atmoethe most crucial age of all time, ther down the straight-backed
phere at Norwich l.nn, you'Il Ilnd that the last bue ~ou can
and that religion is needed now wooden chairs as the days and
take leaves at 10:45 trom the driveway of the Inn.
more than ever to bring out the weeks slide over one another.
Ocean Beach wlll be a pepulur place lhis spring and It
"best things" inherent in man. As Their rooms have at least one untouchable corner where there is a
you've spent an evening- at the Mabrey you'll have to catch
Dr. Gilkey quoted: "When it is
the 10:55 bus in order to get back before 12:00.
dark enough, you can see the carefully stacked pile of books
11 you've eonflned your aetlvlttes just to the center of
stars."
In other
words, when which must be reviewed eventuNew London you'll have to stop playing in time to take the
times are worst the best in man ally. Their ash trays are heaped
11:15 bus back to college.
is brought out. Dr. Gilkey ended with cigarettes. Their desks overflow with class notes from their
When you flid yourself back on campus and It'~ "ttll behis speech by urging that we let
freshman year, unanswered letfOre 12:00 or 1:30 on Saturday nlght you can complete the
religion inspire us to do the "best
ters from husbands
or fiances
evening in \VindhaJ1l Hvlng- room which \\111 00 allen this
things" of which we are capable
(good consolation prizes, aren't
month tor students and their dates untll 12:00 011 week
and to keep us from despair in
they?), and pencil stubs. The lat.
nights and until 1:30 On Saturday. Or if you feel so Inclined
these dark times.
ter make a log rolling contest
you can drop into the Sandwich Shop On Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights.
seem simple in comparison
to
walking across a senior's room.
According to the best reports,
the pressure doesn't come until study, they have observed that stead of having to go through a
next week, for generals are May food is necessary to relaxation, long torture session. However,
20. Just the same there are some and a little talking helps keep up it's rumored that the mortallty
hard workers like Marion Butter- the morale. In fact the morale dl- rate is low.
P.S. GOOD LUCK!
field (she won't even recognize vision is suffering very little for
by Norma Pike '44
herself unless people shout "But- men are beginning to pop in from
The echoes of "Singing praises terball" at her.) and Ruth (Meloand
to thy name" have faded. And drama) Likely who have ground Australia, South Carolina,
once more competitive sing is a their way through part of their sea. Nevertheless the whole thing
boils down to one large groan, for
thing of the past. Competitive
work. at least. If the thought isn't
sing meant
hours
devoted
to too painful, the "poor, old sen- a few 01 the aged souls have
three themes within the next few
marching
and song
practice,
iors" might go over and peek at weeks and are beginning to wonweather
permitting
or no. It Ranny's
outline.
"Shoe" and
meant dressing in crisp whites "Ashie" (Mary Lou Shoemaker del' just when the professors plan
to give them a meagre breathing
and saddle shoes or spectators ac- and Alyce Watson to the professpell in which to study.
by Trudy Wcin:;tOCk '44
cording to class preference.
It sors) admit that they are proFrom all quarters
comes the
A new social c nt I' has devel·
meant the thrill of singing to our gressing rather slowly, but they
statement that the worst thing of oped on campus! Fight your way
Alma Mater, of friendly competi- have awfully good intentions.
aU is the psychological aspect of through the smoke and crowd In
tion for the coveted first place.
Over in Jane Addams the sen- generals. They're scared! Right
Blackstone's basem
nt music
Congratulations
Libby and jun- iors are anticipating May 20 with
now they look as jf they deserved
iors for being awarded the cup!
fear. When they sit down to credit for passing four years in· "oom and the nearby vicinity almost any weekday during Chap I
Competitive sing is one of the
hour and you'll find real entermost impressive events of the coltainment and companionship.
lege year. President B. T. MarThe few industrious souls who
shall inaugurated
the initial allenter with the idea of accomplish·
college sing in October, 1925. In
ing something worthwhile during
1926, the sing was held in May
this interim between classes are
and from then on the four classes
Soon disillusioned. The first musi·
of Connecticut college have welcc;>med each spring with a song by Betty Reiffel '46
who come dashing by between cal arrivals begin picking away
at lhe piano in a rather hali·
in their hearts. The prize cup was
"It's a cinch to spot a C.C. mes- classes and glance at the desk.
donated by the class of '35, the sage! They're always so silly!" They're instantly convinced that hearted manner, but end their attempts when the true artists ar·
only class to win the sing for fOUf Helen Barbera, short, dark-haired they must send a message!
successive years. Any class win- and friendly, our Western Union
Now Helen's a very patient, rive upon the scene. Then begins
a true musical ballle, with the
ning the cup during any three representative
at college, says good-natured girl who's glad to
competitions
within the period ihis of the telegrams with which be here, but she says that in one major contestants- Lolly Bobrow
'44, and
1935 to 1945 shall become the students bombard her daily.
way the students can be very try- '44, Skip Rosenstiel
Jeanne Feinn '44-assisted
by the
nominal possessor of the silver
ing.
It
seems
that
girls
drop
With this succinct summary of
regular
"kibitzers."
Skip gives
cup.
around
at
the
desk
in
the
mornour intellectual prowess when we
out with her embryonic boogieAfter the hair-raising
mellow·
come to composing those "S. O. ing before Helen is on duty, and woogie, Lolly demonstrates
her
drama, the final moonlight sing
S's" "arrivals," and the rest, Hel- haven't time to wait unW she prowess as master of the unfinwas held on the steps of the Ath·
gets
on
campus.
They
drop
en 'proceeded to describe some of
ished presentation
(even brute
letic field. Due to dim-out regulathe daily headaches and laughs money and message on the desk force won't make her complete a
tions, each junior
received
a
and
run,
patting
the
old
rabbit's
that are a part of her job here.
piece), and Jeanne's harrowing
white carnation-in
place of the
foot that the precious words be
rendition of Chloe inflicts itsel1
The Western Union office was found and sent. "Please,"
traditional candle--from
a senior.
im·
eardrums
lor
The juniors
then mounted
the established in Fanning hall when plores Helen, "don't take that upon suffering
blocks.
steps and the seniors took the its home quarters in New London chance, because money has been
Frequenters of the "10:20 Club"
with lost before and it can happen
juniors' places on the field. The became too overcrowded
eventually become Iairly well imsinging of the Alma Mater ended calls. It was decided that an office again."
munized to this perlonnance, and
the moonlight sing and the eve- right at college woul? be n:ore
Some girls also manage to defy
than worthwhile, and It certamly Western Union formalities in an- succeed in reading their mail and
ning's festivities.
has proved a big relief! Helen other one of their own little exchanging items oI interest. The
hardiest ones are the shorthand
came here about a month agoways. Helen has arrived at the
Connteeners Visit Fort
although the office was set uP. in desk time and again to find some students (names omitted by reJanuary-and
likes her new Job Mary Curiosity Jones watching quest) who can dash off th~ir
Michie and Navy Base
last-minute
curHques and pot·
"ever so much better" than the the words fly by.
hooks regardless of distractlon_
The Conn teen show was pre- one she had downtown. Believe it
Helen confessed that some of
These blissful spring days are
sented at the U. S. Navy Section or not one of her reasons is that
the messages she receives are un· proving a threat to the gather·
Base on Friday, May 7 and at it's m~ch quieter here at school!
usual, to say the leas~. A classic ing's stabjJjty; more and more it
Fort Michie on Sunday, May 9. Helen explained that in the t~wn
Example of the especIally queer is moving outdoors. and wilJ pro~
Because there were no dressing office, there
are many wl.res messages
which occasionally
ably disband lor the season very
rooms at the Navy Base, the cast which require
highl~ tech~lcal come through is the following:
shortly.
dressed in their costumes at col- and complicated manIpulatIon,
"MOTHER
CANDY. YOU
0lege and put on their make-up in while she has charge of just one THING
PURSE
ALL RIGHT.
the trucks and station
wagons wire here.
YOU WRITE HER. ME." What
Reminder to Students
which provided their transportaAnyone who has watched her a beautiful family understanding!
tion.
as she receives a message, efficJeans
Banned in Town
On May 15, the Connteen will iently pasting it on the famiJjar Eaton's Entente Enfeebled
As
a
reminder to the stu·
be presented for the C.c. fathers
A letter from the recipient
yellow sheet, can easily underdent body, Cabinet brings tile
as a benefit for the Allied Child- stand why C.C-ites have shown (Lucy Eaton '46's sister) of the
following rule or student gov·
ren's Fund.
such an interest in wanting to above masterpiece proves we're
ernment to theJr attention:
not
the
only
ones
who
thought
learn her art, And it is an art, 0!1e
Blue jeans shollid not be.
HINE IS NEW SCIENCE HEAD requiring eight weeks of tram- the message was queer:
warn downtown. They may
"My dear darling sister,
.
At a Short meeting of the Sci- ing!
be WOnt to and from
the
Your telegram didn't make
College girls send most of their
ence club Thursday morning, in
beach or a piCJlicprovided the
an
atom
of
sense
to
me.
I'd
113 New London hall Ruth Hine messages between 10 a.m. and 1
girl does not. stop downtown
love to have a translation of
'44 was elected presid~nt for next n.m. every day, although Helen ~s
whHe dressed in jeans.
it, just for old time's sake
the job from 9 until 6. She IS
year and Ruth Howe '44 viceshall we say-!"
always very amused at the lassies
president and secretary,
'

Junior Class Wins
First Place After
Close Competition

Spring Proves
Threat to the
~10:20Club'

C. C. Messages Are Silly, Says
Patient Campus Telegrapher

on

Three

P ychotoglcal
({ecl
Of tratea.,. of Trulh
On Fasci I hown
by Mrs.

GIna Ra("C

On . 'fonday, 1ay 10, the Internalional Relations club together
with the Italian dub sponsored a
lecture by Mrs. DanesJ Traversari
on psyehologtcal
warfare
over shor-t wave. The lecture was
a report on the war lime acuvtry
of the American short wave radio.
The lecturer stressed the importance of this parlicular
kind
of warfare, emphasizing the vitally important points on which it
must be based, if Il wants to dlstlngulsh Ilself from the propaganda used by the totalitarian
countries; knowledge of the psychology and character of the people one is speaking to, and more
than anything else- truth. The
object of this warfare Is to Invade the en my's mind before his
ter-ritory i Invaded; "the strategy
of truth" Is, in many cases, the
best means to use; to the heavily
propaganlzed fascist countries ob·
jecuvuy makes the news most
convIncing.
The speak r then gave a bri f
history of the growth ot shortwave broadcasts
in th
whole
world: Russia started In 1930,
Franc,
Cr at Britain, Germany
soon Jumped In and the United
Stat s was aroused lo the danger
only In 1937, wh n the
BC shortwave station began to functton.
The International
ivlsion ot
NBC readily became a growing
WOI'I'y to the dictators, as was
cleal'ly evld need by th
thous.
ands of lett rs received from appreciative
listen rs In fascist
countri s; some very Interesting
letters from Italy writt n alter
she entered the war, Mrs. Traversari read from th original caples.
POlmlarized Broadcasts
She then entered her mOre spe·
cJftc field; the activity of the Italian Division of
BC, outlining
the kind of program which, be.
lore the war, helped to build up
the popularity 01 the broadcasts
among Italian listeners; this popularity has now proved itseJ1 an
asset and Is being used as an im.
portant weapon ot warfare. It is
known that, in spite oI every·
thing, heavy fines or Imprisonment .lor listening
to foreign
broadcasts, the voice of America
to the oppressed Italian people is
sUlI, and more than ever, heard
and followed by thousands. The
lecturer pointed out that it is not
difficult to sow discontent and dIsbelief in Italy, and that strong
underground movements are already at work. The American
broadcasts have these groups par.
ticularly in mind when they en·
courage sabotage, resislance and
civil disobedience.

Seven Officers EJecled
In Recenl Junior
Ole
Elections were held at the jun·
ior class meeting on May 1:1 in the
Palmer
auditorium;
the girls
chosen to fill the foUowing posi·
tions are: vice president, Marjorie Alexander; class secretary.
Eleanor Townsend; song leader,
Elizabeth
Travls;
treasurer,
Pa·
tricia Douglass; chainnan of en·
tertainment, Jane Day; chairman
oI curriculum committee. Sophie
Barney; and cheerleaders, Lucretia Lincoln and Marion Kane.
TUDE:
TO BROAD -T
Members of speech classes will
read poems and broadcast a rad 10
program written by Stephen Vincent Benet on Monday, May 17, at
7:00 o'clock, in Palmer auditorium, room 202.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Member of First C. C. Class
otes Loss of High Shoes,
Faculty Sports Competition

by

sound of voices and laughter below, but there is a difference. The
I am sitting at the same desk,
campus,
the lawns, the trees have
in the same room, looking at the
same river, hearing the same grown with beauty and dignity.
Gray stone and ivy walls.
We were such a small group
who entered in 1915, destined al-

of

Phone 5805

GYMANGL~S

by ~1rs_ Clinton Lawrence '19
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ways to be seniors. I am sure no

A.A.
The
A.A.
picnic this
year
(which took the place of A.A. banquet) was held in Buck Lodge
on May 11. Those girls who have
made two or more Athletic clubs
during the year were invited.

Marjorie

Lawrence

D. J. ZUl1anl

DANTE'S
Italian-American

Cuisine

GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St.
New London

'45

quit. They played it off the next
afternoon,
which
meant
they
played .a tournament of thirty-five
games! Another group of competitors were seen playing their
match at six one morning; the enthiasm is really high!

Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Fellman & Clark

national official could feel respon- Baseball
Grace Smith
house baseball
sibility more than we did. There
Florist»
were lasting traditions to estab- team defeated North Cottage in a
Compliments of
Crocker House Block
game on the
lish. So many of these still exist twilight baseball
that the thought and purpose hockey field last Friday, May 7.
168 Stale St., New London
Grimes
Cleaners
The score was 11-8 after four inmust have been worthwhile.
Flower Phones lU588and 7089
nings, and darkness had fallen.
There is one thing revolutionized:
Costume! Where are the long
The losers treated at the snack .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
skirts, long black stockings, high bar afterwards in true spor-tsman- ~
shoes, long hair and hairpins? ship spirit. "D. R." Royce '45, for
played
for
Away. and good riddance! And in some odd reason,
their place, freedom of slacks, North Cottage; in fact, she was
blue-jeans, shirts, bobbed hair the pitcher. The Grace Smithers
anyone,
house,
and pig-tails!
We would have now challenge
shocked the universe in such at- team, or class to a game on Fritire. But we had daring, too! Our day night. See Chips Wilson if ingym costume
was voluminous
terested.
bloomers and white middies, long Fathers' Day Game
black stockings and high white
Eleanor Townsend Is in charge
sneakers. If the day was suffic- of the Father-Daughter
baseball

SHALETIS

Bernards
Stale Street

Spring Means Sports

r~~

S13

and Sports Means

s~e~~aN~2io~?n~EoIUl.

Lingerie -

Hosiery - Gloves
GJFJ'S
Full Line of Yams and Needles
Free Instructions
Womratb

Clrculatln&,

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY

Library

Editor's Note
Mrs. Clinton Lawrence, mother
YELLOW CAB
of Marjorie Lawrence '45, was a
PHONE 4821
recent visitor to Connecticut college. Because she was a member
of the first graduating
class of
this
college,
she
was
asked
by her
AGRICULTURE
HORTICULTURE
daughter, the author of the colSlJI\UIER
TRAINING
COURSE
GROuP I-Full
time study progr-am
umn, Gymangles, to jot down a
GROUP 2-Work-Study
program
of the
Also, 't-vear course In Agriculture for few of her impressions
post-war reconstruction, and a z-vear changes that she noted on camdiploma course. Write for catalog,
pus. Mrs. Lawrence
laughingly
Box AA
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE FOR commented
that for four years
WOMEN
she tried to become a writer for
Ambler, Pu.
News, and now after a twenty.,.. five year interval, she is asked to
contribute -an article!

Peterson's

One or Connecticut's Best
Loved 'I'radt lions

iently warm, a few brave souls
would roll down their stockings
to the ankle and expose a bare
leg!
The faculty had to help in the
competitive games of sport. We
couldn't compete with ourselves.
And what a break is yours now.
The Coast Guard Academy was
miles away and we could only

See U. , ..
Ahout Your Birthday
Parties for Birthday
Cakes Made on Short
Notice

~::====::==::==~.:.
247 State Street

1

China

Gla..

Lamp.

Unu.ual Gift.

Silver

1860

State and Green Streets

NEW LONDON, CONN.

The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store

Corner

State and North Ba.nk Street

Phone 5861

derstand she
her hands
full-the
waywin
thehave
fathers
play. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
See Towney if you and your Dad
want to play, but at least get out
on the field and cheer at 3:30 on
Saturday.
Established 1852
Tennis
New London, Connecticut
The tennis tournament
is well
under way. The second set of
matches have been played off, and
Ask For
we're up to the quarter-finals. The
enthusiasm is high; the matches
Special Check Book for College
are heated. In one set the score
was 9-9 and the players had to

National Bank of Commerce

Membe~ Federal Deposit Insurance

Students
Corp.

Knowlton Salon Scene
OJ a Benefit Bridge
The New London chapter
of the American Association
of University
Women will
hold a bridge in Knowlton
Salon, Thursday, May 13, at
8:00 p.m. This scholarship
benefit is an annual function
of the A.A.U.W. and tickets
will be available to all.

have callers week-ends. (Wonder
if
the News will print this Infer- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mation.)
Yes, there are many changes
but they are really material. You
too are living through a war in a
war-torn world, yet your patriotism, I think, is keener. I am
sure you dream the same dreams.
Never give these up as they represent life and hope. Some will
come true, some are only wishful
thinking; there will be disappointments but keep looking to the future with anticipation .and eagerness and cherish every minute
you spend on this lovely hilltop.

L. Lewis & Co.
Establ1shed

game for next Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Miss Ruth
Thomas will umpire, and we un-

,.. E FLYER
ASK 1H RIER
ON A CAR

"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE
ON OUR OWN NOW"

"HELP YOURSElF, MEN. I KEEP
A FEW DOllARS IN NICKElS
JUST FOR 'COKE TIME' "

TODAY, l'tIORE THAN EVER, GOOD CLOTHES ARE A
GOOD INVESTMENT

"THANK YOU, SIR
-I'VE GOl
A REAL THIRST"

Simon -Webb Ltd.
Tailors to College Men and Women
at

HOMEPORT EVERY MONDAY
featuring
HAND-WOVEN TWEEDS AND SHETLANDS
TAILORED TO YOUR OWN TASTE

• You'll love the life on our
smart lower heels-Walk-Over
Half-Hites,
This one is the
HIWAY. Antiqued tan.
$8.95

For slippers, see our new
Daniel Greens

Simon.~~~
Mok.ero

of·English

WALK-OVER
Cloth

ee

"Remember reading that in your news.
paper? That's a real story from the
South Pacific, When it's time to stand
by for refreshment, that's the job for
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to toke its place. That's why
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola.
It has a taste and refreshing qualities all its own."

237 State Street
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA

COCA-COLA BOTrLING

COMPANY &V

CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC. _

I
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Flowers

p

Fisher's
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PROMPT DELIVERY

O. M. I.

Alumnae Serve War Effort In
Factories, Women's ervices

<Continued from Pace T\\'o,

104 State Street
Phone

of well equipped exterminators
destroy the germs. Mr. Hull, get
your gas mask ready!

Louis Anello
We do aJl kinds of repair work
and cleaning

Help the Government
ing the Law

in Enforc-

The Office of Price Adrmnlstration has called upon every civilian
to aid the war effort by helping

to. enforce ceiling prices. The
pnces of consumers' goods are

Style Shop
St.

Complete Sports Wear
for College

WILL YOUR JOB IN
SEPTEMBER BE ROUTINE
OR WILL IT BE A
JOB WITH A FUTURE?
Special accelerated courses for college women! opening May 24 and
June 28, wi 1 prepare you in three
months tor industrial, proressionat,
or Government work-via the secretertat route. Registration now open.
Write or wire for an appointment.
tlAR.-\H WHITLEY'S

~W1l0'lkSCl1oot

published in the newspapers, and
everybody is urged to become acquainted with the legal prices and
refuse to pay more. When you
buy rationed goods, be sure to
give your ration stamp in exchange, even it a "kind" dealer
will sell you the goods without a
stamp. Remember that each deal.
er gets a specified amount of
goods from the government;
i!
you buy rationed goods without
stamps, somebody else will get
that much less. Students are not
likely to foster the black food
market, since we hand our ration
books in to the college authorities. But when you buy shoes, be
sure that nobody sells you sklboots for a pair of playshoes.

342 MadllOn Avenue. New Yorll. N. Y. VA. 6-1575

Piano Recital
Presented by
Corby, Reich

Dean's Grill
You can still get there ...

BY BUS

Dining and Dancing
Where

the Group Gets
Together

THE BARREL ROO~I
Their Friends to

Gather
BRING YOUR
FATHERS THIS
WEEKEND, GIRLS

illl'PEU
pDGI'

;;-\)0"

2-3116

The Roberta
Cooa.bl.

hoppe

&nd 0

uJ

Full Une ot Spo,uwear
Aceessor1es
Ut8 MaI.a
tr

Perry &

In ler. S1J1~

llIiIi&
TATIO:S-£BY _ LEATU:E:B 000
SO\"£LTIES

eteb and Je,,'eIry
tate

pt
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Stale

Repair

lrMct

A

C.
irl'
B t Friend

•

One of our represen
ta t1 yes
found life in the W AACS hard,
but at the same time amusing.
Says she, HI recall standing at attention with the horrible reallzation that the pockets of the enlisted man's gigantic overcoat
(we wore them untU our own
were issued) were bUlging with
clothespins which I had neglected
to hide somewhere." Embarrassing moments, and we all have
them. I! UIe in these auxiliaries
is so thrilling, what at those who
are working
in defense plants

Miss 0'

ill's h P

43 Green
\VooLs Buttons

tarr Bro
Drug tore

St.

Itarnp G()()(Jj;
and Notions

Millinery
of

Ennis Shop

all personal
to obtain."
MacArthur

Street

Kayser Hose
.
Silk Underwear
Negligees
.. "',,.,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,'"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,

for your own mokin ...pleasure

WE SE D 60 FREE
If you do not smoke or prefer not to redeem your
coupon the Camel Company will
age absolutely free to soldier

end 32 pack-

serving ov rsea ,

Best Wishes of
Connecticut College Student Bod

~
,

!'

I
1

.. ,,r

CAMEL WEE

co o

REDE

10-19
IABLE 1A

and

tone

Distinction

Scenes from plays of Shakespeare, Sheridan, Shaw and Housman will be presented by members of the class in dramatic in·
terpretation
Tuesday, May 1~, a.t
7 :45 o'clock, in Palmer auditOrI·
urn. The class members will be
assisted by members of Wig and
Candle
members
of speech
classes: and Mr. Russell Harris,
Mr. Russell
Quandt,
and Mr.
Stockman
,Barner. The players
will include Dorothy Goldman '46,
Sally Hosack '45, Sally Robins
'46 Margaret Healy '46, Beth Onde;donk '46, Rosalie Tudisca '46,
and Eloise Vail '46.

ff\C~)
~S~O

...... ,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,"',,,"',,.,,

Telephone

Life In the W AAe.

by Elizabeth DeMerritt t4-4On Thursday, May 6, at Holmes If you can't find what you
Hall, Jeanne Corby and Marian
want, put your money
Reich presented a joint piano reinto War Bonds and
cital to an enthusiastic
audience
Stamps
of students, faculty, and friends.
The program was admirably chosVictoria Shoppe
en to show the performers' know.
243 Stute si., New t'.olldull
ledge of music from the 18th to
the 20th century.
Among Miss Corby's selections,
the Chopin Scherzo was particularly effective. She also was successful in realizing the extraordinarily advanced harmonies of the
Mozart Fantasia in C minor, although she was perhaps most at
home with the MacDowell Sea
"American cigarettes . , .. of
Pieces.
Miss Reich was particularly
commendable in her understand·
comforts are the most difficult
ing of the Beethoven Sonata in C
minor, and in the rhythms of the
--General
Danza Lucumi of Lecuona,
as
well as the Three Fantastic
Dances of Shostakowitch,
which
constitute the first published opus
of this contemporary
Russian
composer.
The program was prepared and
presented as part of the general
examination
for majors in the
music department.

Scenes From Many Plays
To be Read by Students

\~V-\\

;"."""""

wttheut the gJamor of the umtorm, drII1InS, and
n.s In mUltary eUqueue?
One alumna
is employed
a,
Pran-whnney
AJn:raf' company
In Hartford,
and loves It, says
he, "Defense work doesn't aI·
ways mean overalls and a machine. My pan In detense work
enlalJs an otllce, a very busy telephone, and a fteet of vehicles and
drivers," Well, Barbara House '42
feels that way about her Job, and
small wonder. She arranges
aU
the company
transportation,
plans the mail routes, and makes
reservations
for the rranspcrtation of the Prau-whlrn
y personnel.
So write the Connecticut
eetlege alumnae in their letters back
to school. Ltre aner school Is exeltIng, and we can be proud that
our alumnae are taking an active

BUY 200 CAMELS FOR YO RSELF
at 1.55

.!IIl

"

by )larJorle Lawrence '43
Once out of college there is real
opportunity
to ecntrtbute
to the
war ertort, and many of our welltrained alumnae are taking advantage of this tact. '''Ie have for.
mer members of the C.C. classes
enrolled
In the W AACS,
the
WAVES, and the SPARS. Several
are doing work in defense plants,
engaged In white-collar jobs, or
working in overalls.
Ensign
Carol Chappell
'41
writes that life in the WAVES ls
fascinating,
exciting, and busy.
She trained at
orthampton and
found her days very full. 'We
worked hard but with enthusiasm. Some of the work seemed
hard to take at the time, but we
were all In it together,
and we
had a definite goal ahead of us,
one that was well worth giving
all we had and more besides."

For American Fighting Men Over eas

A Congenial Place
for
College Girls and

ft~~

Buy War Bonds and Swnpo'

-Ie-St-t-he-y-be-inf-ec-t-ed-,-W-hu-e-sco-re-s

5800

128 State

pan In del ...... , and helplnS
t.he ~ar etl'on.
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M.l. T. and C. C.
Caught On Campus Joint Concert
=T=h=O=se==p=l=an=e=s=t=h=a=t=s=k,=-m==o=ur=;:h=o=u=s=e=n=ee=d=s=r=e=li=g=;o=n=,=a=n=d=w=;t=h
Wins Applause
roof tops daily inspired one memo
ber of the faculty with a practfcal suggestion. The other day,
during an English class, a bomber screamed by the window closer
than usual. Declared Dr. Smyser,
"If they come any closer than
that, we'll charge them tuition!"

flexibility in their respecti;;
groups-Professor
George S. Dun.
ham and Professor Quimby. Fine
support was also given through_
out ~he -program by Elizabeth
TraVIS, whose organ prelude to
the. Wagner Chorale was a special
dellght, and by Franklin Morris
and Carlton Lehr.

BUY

this purpose in mind have been by ~1iss Gertrude Noyes
presenting
nightly
hymn-sings
Saturday night's joint concert
from the third-floor balcony.
by
the Massachusetts Institute of
Strange as it may seem, comTechnology
glee club and the
plaints have been heard!

• • •

In Miss Butler's philosophy of
education
class, Sue Chappell '44
• • •
was giving an oral report on
Sylvia Haft' '44, Bobby Snow Fr'oebel, a German philosopher
'44, and Sophie Barney '44 have and educator, and she explained
decided that Mary
Harkness
to the class that Froebel's wife
died and that he took it very sertously. In fact, he was affected
For Your Feather Cut
physically; he was suffering from
calumny. Miss Chappell looked up
go to
and said in all sincerity, "I don't
Rudolph Beauty Studio know much about this disease,
does anyone know its symp10 l\oleridian Street
toms?" Sue is a zoology major
and she certainly was using the
scientific approach.
Maybe we
Otto Aimetti
should call this disease slanderitis.
Just Arrived . . .
Samples of English Tweed and
The class of '46 is sporting a
Scotch Tweed
glittering diamond on the third
86 Slate St.
Phone 7395 finger, left hand of Anne-Frances
Schumann '46. She has announced
her engagement
to Ensign Jo
Chasnoff USNR, brother of Betty
Elizabeth Arden
Chasnoff '46. Ensign Chasnoff is
Says
on active duty.

May 12, 1943

J. Solomon
Stationery

Connecticut college choir was no
such casual affair as such last

School Supplies

minute

combinations
are all too
liable to be. It was a serious musical occasion with a varied and
ambitious
program
and
with
musicianly standards
for performance.
The two opening groups on the
program featured mainly rellgious works of earlier periods with
Latin texts and a cappella singing. The high point in this part of
the program was probably our
choir's superb rendition of Mozart's Ave Verum, sung with true
inspiration and with meticulous
enunciation, breathing. and tone
quality. The Prayer from Boris
Godunoff following provided
a
striking contrast and a satisfying
end to this part of the pro gram.

Comphments

of

graduated crescendoes and deereBurr Mitchell
scendoes. How Lovely is Thy
Dwelling, Place was also creditably done. The Chorale from Die
-Q-<>-Q-Q_
Meistersinger
showed especially .j:.
fine blending of parts; and everyHarper Method
one as usual enjoyed Dancing the
Cachucha, in which the intoxlcatBeauty Shop
ing rhythm was well sustained
Room 310 Dewart Bullding
and the almost unsingable words,
302 State SIreet
"Clttter, clitter, clitter, clatter,"
"
were pronounced
trippingly
on
For Best Results Use
the tongue.
HARPER'S LIQUID
Sincere and responsive as the
SHAMPOO
forty-two girls and twenty men
~ndoubtedly were in their singTry Our Face Powder and
mg, first honors for the evening
Modem Numbers Presented
Lipstick for that College
go to the conductors, whose work
Girl Look.
Having proved their mettle in achieved such a fine unity and
scholarly selections sung with ex-'",'_"_Q_O_O_"_'_'_
actitude, shading, and control, the
choirs now set out to demonstrate
"Refill your LipstickPlease Patronize Our Advertisers their versatility and fell upon the
Save Metals,
modern numbers with spontaneSave Money"
ous zest. The M.LT. glee club
New London, Conn.
1792
1941 passed easily from the spirited
Bohemian Reaper's Song through
The Union Bank & Trnst
the sombre Suabian Folk Song of
• 260 Rooms and Baths
Co. of New London, Conn.
Brahms to a climax in the very
Bold Turpin with its realistic
• Restaurant
Trust and Commercial Depts.
Slate, SIreet
sound effects. After a sympathetic
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
A Ia Carte
interpretation
of the Negro spiritual, Go Down Moses, the group
closed with Clokey's hilarious
PARKING
PLACE
Musical Trust and with a fervent
rendition of Rah for Tech!
The parallel group of modern
A Large Variety of
selections by our choir consisted
of favorites repeated from the reo DOYOUDIGIT?
SPRING JEWELRY and KERCHIEFS
Submitted by Robert Ross Cooper
cent recital. It was a pleasure to
Boston University, Class of '43
hear again Miss Alter's refreshing
pastoral
pieces,
Country
Gods
Luggage Shop
and Country Music, with, Mr.
Travel Bureau
Laubenstein's
flute accompaniment. The prayer To Agni was
Sport Shoes of All Kinds
sung with ~ecision; and the operatic selections - the Cigarette
Stale Street
Girls' Chorus from Carmen and
~''''''''''''''''''''''''''" "'''''''"."."''',, ,,'''''''''''''''''', ,,'', ,,'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Braid the Raven Hair from the
Mikado-were
sung with heightened qiquancy.

• • •
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The Mohican Hotel

75c to $1.00

Nichols & Harris

•
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Triumphant Climax Reached
So far the program had been a
great success; but the real test
remained.
This final test was,
however, passed with high honors; indeed these selections were
among the finest on the program.
Bach's beloved Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring was sung with carefully

New

under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

NO DARLING, the soldier's woofled condition is
not the result of over-indulgence in medicine.
The ~nsympathetic M,P. is using soldier slang
for Iikker. Now d'ya see what the question
means?

ARRlD rOlF'
",,;.-:c,~

TlIll'

i\ ~t'Rt'S WHAT.
~~~~(;LOSS
MEANS ~,
Your fingernails, decked out in one 01
the twenty ravishing shades of DuroGloss, will keep their mirror-smooth
beauty longer.
{Duro-Gloss contains
Chryslollyne, a special clinging caenr
Ihol makes the polish resist chipping
lo~ger.) Siorl doing your fingernails
wllh Duro-Gloss today!

Stops Perspiration

\.<1 / \
~~
~
f;,
~

1. Does nor rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does nor irritate skin
2. No waiting to dry, Can be used
right afrer shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 ro 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A 'pure, whit e, greaseless.
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Laundering for being harmless to
fabric.

Pepsi-Colo Company, long 1~land City, N.Y. Bottled locally by franchised

Bottlers.
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